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What can you do on
GRLcontent.co

 
m?

P U R C H A S E   R E G I S T E R   A C C E S S

Access & Learn!
Once you are fully registered in a course, use 
this login area to view your course materials 
throughout the semester.

Register a code...
Have a code but no account?
Register and create your account to get started!

...or purchase access directly!
Purchase access at www.grlcontent.com.

https://www.grlcontent.com
https://www.grlcontent.com
https://www.grlcontent.com
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Do you have a code?

No. I need a code.
It’s easy to purchase an access code on grlcontent.com. 
You will be able to register and create your account at 
the time of purchase.

Proceed to the next page for purchasing instructions.

Yes. I already have a code.
You have a head start! If you purchased an access 
code from a bookstore or another provider, it’s time 
to register and create your account. 

Skip to page 8 for registration instructions.
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https://www.grlcontent.com


Purchase
You are a first time user without an access code.
Select the “Purchase” button to begin.1

Purchase an access code from
https://www.grlcontent.com

Select your publication
Choose your institution and publication. 
Select “Next”.2
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https://www.grlcontent.com


Select your section
You may need to select a section if there are multiple 
sections using the publication at your school. It is vital that 
you select the correct section, as any scores you obtain 
are tied to the section you select.
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Review Purchase/Create Account
Confirm the correct course is selected.
Create your account. Take special care to provide a valid email address. 
Your username is your email address. 
Select “Next”.
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Your username is your 
email address. !
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Proceed with the purchase!
Review your purchase before entering your credit card information. 
Once your payment information is added, select “Proceed with Purchase”. 5

!
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Taxes are calculated based on the state tied to your billing address. 
Different states have different tax rates.



Your purchase and 
registration are complete!

Login for immediate access 
to your course material!
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Register your unique, one-time-use access code at

https://www.grlcontent.com

Use your code
You are a first time user with an access code.
Enter your access code into the prompt box.
Select the “Next” button to submit your code.1

2
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Select your publication
Choose your institution and publication. 
Most often, your institution and publication will 
automatically populate.
Select “Next”.

https://www.grlcontent.com


Select your section
You may need to select a section if there are multiple sections using the publication at your 
school. It is vital that you select the correct section, as any scores you obtain are tied to the 
section you select.3

Create your user account
Fill out the form. Take special care to provide a valid email address. This will be your username. 
Although we ask for a billing address, you will not be asked to provide credit card information. 
Select “Next”.4

Your username is your 
email address. !
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Your registration is complete!

Login for immediate access 
to your course material!
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Need help?
Have questions?
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Contact us at 
websupport@greatriverlearning.com




